
The November elections are
upon us and now we must
choose who seems best for our
work economy. That is why we
have chosen to endorse Hillary
Clinton over Donald Trump.

Hillary has said she will have
a strong budget for infrastruc-
ture and highway repairs, but
the Donald has made no men-
tion of Operating Engineers
type of work. Please review
and tear out the endorsement
section of this issue of the
Buckeye Engineer and take it
to the polls with you.

Let us not forget that the
one given right we still have in
this country is the right to vote.
Voting should be considered
an honor and a privilege, not a
duty. It is important not only to
express your opinion but to be
an integral part in choosing
your representatives in na-
tional, local and even union elections.

Statistics show that only about 35% of the
eligible voters take the time to cast a ballot in
elections. Considering these statistics the mi-
nority portion of eligible voters sets the results
that everyone must live by. Wouldn’t it be a
novel idea if the majority set the tone?
Choose to be a part of determining your fu-
ture rather than being a bystander.

Out-of-work registration card
Included in this edition of the Buckeye En-

gineer you will find an out-of-work registra-
tion card for you to conveniently pull out. In
the past many members have asked for regis-
tration cards to be mailed to the house in late
fall during layoff season. Hopefully, this will
be helpful.

As work starts to slow down do not forget
that Union meetings are the second Monday of

the month at 7:30 p.m. in all dis-
tricts. All journeypersons, ap-
prentices and permit persons are
encouraged to attend and be an
active part of this organization.

At the monthly meetings up-
coming projects are an-
nounced along with training
classes being offered to in-
crease your skills or to refresh
your existing certifications.

Pending legislative issues
that could affect your liveli-
hood and ability to earn a de-
cent wage are discussed to
inform the membership and to
take action if necessary. If you
haven’t been to a meeting, or
if it has been a while since you
have attended, come, make
some new friends and get in-
volved in your career.

November and December
typically begin the winter layoff
season. Keep in mind that the

unemployment bureau requires our members
to be registered in the out-of-work deck and
fill out an unemployment questionnaire to be
considered for unemployment benefits.

It may seem burdensome for the member-
ship, but if you talk to older members, they
can probably remember when they had to
drive to the unemployment office, stand in
line, and have two points of contact for job
employment before receiving a check.

Pipeline work on the Rover and Leach
Xpress pipelines is scheduled to begin in late
November or early December, and Kinder
Morgan’s Utopia line will kick off soon as well.
If you are interested in becoming a pipeliner,
pick up an application form at your local
union hall for the International training classes
being offered.

On behalf of myself, the officers and staff
of Local 18, thank you for your support.

Registration
card inside
should help

as slow season
approaches.

rePOrT TO THe MeMBerS
by Richard E. Dalton, Business Manager

Local 18 Calendar
NOVEMBER
           2    Local 18 Premier Sponsor OOGA
                Tech Conference and Oilfield Expo,
                Cambridge
           5    CCO Refresher –
                Cygnet Training Site
           6    Daylight Savings Time ends
           7    All Districts – Advisory Board mtgs.
           8    Election Day
         11    Veterans Day
         12    CCO Refresher –
                Cygnet Training Site
         14    All Districts – Membership mtgs.
         16    Dist. 1 Info. mtg. – Ashtabula
         16    Dist. 2 Info. mtg. – Lima
         19    CCO Exam – Cygnet Training Site
         21    Dist. 6 Info. mtg. –
                Guernsey County Fairgrounds
         24    Thanksgiving

DEcEMBER
           5    All Districts – Advisory Board mtgs.
         12    All Districts – Membership mtgs.
         14    Dist. 2 Info. mtg. – Lima
         19    Dist. 6 Info. mtg. –
                Guernsey County Fairgrounds
         21    Dist. 1 Info. mtg. – Ashtabula
         25    Christmas

JaNuaRy
           1    New Year’s Day
         21    Executive Board mtg. –
                Columbus District Office, 1 p.m.
         22    Semi-Annual State mtg. –
                Hilton Columbus, Polaris, 10 a.m.

R E t i R E E  c a L E N D a R
NOVEMBER
         17    Dist. 2 mtg. – Lima
         16    Dist. 6 board mtg. –
                Akron Union Hall, 10:30 a.m.
         17    Dist. 1 – Thanksgiving/
                Christmas luncheon

continued on page 23
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Any member of Local 18, 18A, 18B, 18C, 18D, 18RA or 18S who does not have his/her current
dues paid maybe suspended. Dues are payable on a quarterly basis on the first day of each quarter
(30-day grace period), with the exception of 18D and 18S to be paid on a monthly basis.

The following quarterly and monthly dues schedule for Local 18 and its Branches and
Owner/Operator members was effective October 1, 2016.

Local 18 $63.75 per quarter
+3% Administrative Dues*

Local 18A $63.75 per quarter
+3% Administrative Dues*

Local 18B $63.75 per quarter
+3% Administrative Dues*

Local 18C $48.75 per quarter (Shops)
+2% Administrative Dues* 
only when working for Dealer/Rental
Shops. 3% Administrative Dues
when working for other shops, i.e.,
Highway Heavy Companies*

Local 18C $54.75 per quarter (Stone
Quarries, Material Yards, etc.)

Local 18D $23.50 per month

Local 18G Two times the employee’s hourly
rate per month to be paid quarterly

Local 18RA $63.75 per quarter
+3% Administrative Dues*

Local 18S Two times the employee’s
hourly rate plus $9.00 per month to be 
paid monthly

Owner Operator members
$147.75 per quarter

Reduced Dues $42.75 per quarter

Michael R. Bertolone
Financial Secretary

Contributions or gifts to I.U.O.E. Local 18 are not deductible as charitable contributions for
federal income tax purposes.
*On October 8, 2012 at all district membership meetings, the membership approved an amendment
to Article VIII, Section 1, of the Bylaws, increasing the administrative dues to 3% of gross wages for
all members of Local 18 except Local 18C Quarry and Sand & Gravel Pit members, Local 18D, Local
18G and Local 18S members. The membership also approved an increase of administrative dues to
2% of gross wages for 18C equipment shop members. The Executive Board, at its October 28, 2012
meeting, approved January 1, 2013 as the effective date for implementation of the dues increase.

dUeS SCHedUle

local 18 Training Centers
richfield Training 
Center
4675 Newton Rd.
Richfield, OH 44286
(P) 330-659-4115
(P) Toll Free 800-842-9419
(F) 330-659-9785

Cygnet Training 
Center
9435 Cygnet Rd.
Cygnet, OH 43413
(P) 419-655-3282
(P) Toll Free 888-634-6880
(F) 419-655-3290

logan Training 
Center
30410 Strawn Rd.
Logan, OH 43138
(P) 740-385-2567
(P) Toll Free 888-385-2567
(F) 740-385-7285

Miamisburg Training
Center
4250 Soldiers Home –
Miamisburg Rd.
Miamisburg, OH 45342
(P) 937-859-5211
(P) Toll Free 800-635-4928
(F) 937-859-5901

Visit the website at www.local18training.com

THIRD YEAR APPRENTICE Charles Birch 
on JD444 loader at Miamisburg asphalt
paving class.
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continued on page 9

Mild winter helped keep district 2 members busy

BUCkeye rePOrT

With work in District 2 continuing unabated
by the apparent lack of winter late last year,
and continuing into this year, the heavy fore-
cast of highway work in the spring of this
year, the successful completion of two of the
largest refinery shutdowns in recent history,
to a major Oregon Clean Energy Plant (OCEP)
nearly at its completion – the men and
women of the Operating Engineers have en-
joyed an abundance of work.

With more highway, refinery, power plant
and pipeline work coming next year to District
2, the work outlook for 2017 looks just as
bright, if not brighter, than it has over the past
few years.

Kokosing Construction continues working
on the I-75 major reconstruction in Lucas
County, where it is currently replacing two
bridges over ramps at the I-280 junction in
North Toledo. A temporary ramp was built
from I-280 to Central Ave. as part of the de-
tour route.

About 47,000 cars and trucks use north-
bound I-75 via the I-280 detour on an average
day. The southbound side of I-75 will not be
affected. This project has an anticipated com-
pletion date of June, 2018.

Miller Brothers Construction is still working
on the I-475/U.S. Rt. 20 interchange. This re-
construction includes reconfiguring the cur-
rent interchange to a single-point urban
interchange (SPUI). The SPUI is an interchange
in which the arterial and ramp entrances/exits
are controlled by a single traffic signal. This
can be more efficient than a standard inter-
change and takes up less space.

Subcontractors on this project include Hite
Concrete performing the concrete pumping
for the bridge, Toledo Caisson drilling caissons
for the MSE wall, U.S. Utility performing all
electric work, Smith Paving the concrete road-
way paving, Oglesby the slip form work and
Shelly the asphalt paving.

Miller Bros. has completed building the
new two-span pre-stressed concrete I-beam
bridge with reinforced concrete deck. This
project included installing new lighting, traffic
controls and retaining walls.

Currently, all exit and entrance ramps are
open to and from the expressway and Miller
Bros. is currently removing the original Central
Ave. bridge.

Beaver Excavating has completed construc-
tion of the McCord Rd. railroad grade sepa-
ration in Holland. The project called for
realigning the current railroad position to a
newly constructed parallel track approxi-
mately 80 feet off the original alignment to
allow construction of more than 65% of the
underpass.

The north side of McCord Rd. has been ex-
cavated and the MSE walls have been com-
pleted. The south side of the road has been
excavated and Beaver Excavating is working
on piling for the MSE walls. The pump station
is under construction, and when completed,
will divert water from the underpass into the
storm sewer system.

Underground Utilities is nearing completion
of the Cedar Point Rd./DuPont Rd. relocation
in Oregon. This project includes clearing and
grubbing, excavating and then installing ap-
proximately 24,000 cubic yards of dirt, 26,500
cubic yards of embankment, 56,000 square
yards of cement stabilized sub-grade and var-
ious storm sewers from six to 48 inches.

Black & Veatch is nearing completion of the
Oregon Clean Energy Plant project which in-
cludes construction of a new 800 megawatt
natural gas-fired power plant which will fea-
ture two modern gas turbines and one steam
turbine. This new construction will utilize the
latest technology and environmental controls.

Underground utilities installed
George Gradel has finished installing the

underground utilities, Mosser Construction
has completed foundation concrete work and
Azco Integrated Construction has finished in-
stalling the structural steel for the steam tur-
bine and combustion turbine buildings and
pipe racks.

Mosser Construction continues working on
the Oregon water treatment plant raw water
improvements, expanding the capacity of the
low service pump station, replacing raw water
pumps and chemical feed systems and in-
stalling a standby generator.

Mosser also has begun Phase I of the
Heatherdowns pump station renovation
which includes a new powerhouse building
and equipment. New soft starters for the
existing pumps will also be installed, as will
the building’s electrical and mechanical
systems.

Kokosing is finishing the Ottawa River stor-
age basin project, a 36 million gallon CSO
basin, three-story holding area where raw
sewage will be filtered from storm water in
the event of a flood. This concrete basin will
catch all of the heavy overflow and slowly
send it to the wastewater treatment plant as
the water recedes. This project also includes
building a pumping station.

All of the projects for the Toledo Waterways
Initiative, which was mandated by the Federal
Environmental Protection Agency, are sched-
uled to be completed by 2020.

E. S. Wagner was awarded the Interna-
tional Park storage basin project at the 

city-owned park located on the east side of
the Maumee River. The construction of the
6.9 million gallon storage facility includes 
a 5.2 million gallon storage basin, pump 
station, two diversion/screening structures
and associated 84” and 108” conveyance
piping.

Geddis Paving was awarded the Navarre
safety improvements in the city of Oregon.
Work includes construction of a median along
S.R. 2, and construction of bulb-outs and me-
dian openings to accommodate U-turns.

Salenbien Trucking & Excavating will soon
begin replacing approximately 6,300 feet of
undersized water mains on six Toledo city
streets. The existing undersized mains will be
replaced with eight-inch mains. The project
also includes street resurfacing once the re-
placement is complete.

In Ottawa County, Vernon Nagel has com-
pleted the embankment replacement rehabil-
itation on S. Portage Rd. in Elmore, within the
Ohio Turnpike overpass right-of-way.

The reconstruction portion has Kokosing
working on 2.56 miles of Portage River South
Rd. from the Ottawa/Sandusky county line to
the Elmore city limits, and includes milling, ex-
tensive base repairs, new asphalt concrete
scratch and surface courses.

Ruhlin has been awarded a major overhaul
of a bridge in Ottawa County. Opened in
1932, the Port Clinton Bridge is an aged,
heavily used drawbridge with more than
3,000 lifts a year.

Among the major problems are the aged
bascule arms, or the physical “arms” that
stretch across the water to connect both
ends. Work was tentatively schedule to begin
in October to replace the arms and is sched-
uled to finish in May, 2017.

WORKING on a slide repair for Vernon
Nagle are Joe Webb and Harry Oram.
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P O l I T I C a l  a C T I O n
legislative report
by Mark totman, Legislative Representative

As you are reading
this article, you have
either already voted
early or you are 
just getting ready to
vote on Tuesday, 
November 8.

As always we have
provided you with a
voting guide for your
convenience. Remem-
ber we have compiled this list with many 
factors involved.

First we look at who we think can 
provide the membership with as many jobs
as possible!

Then you must remember most of the
races were already determined when the
legislative districts were drawn after the
2010 elections, so some are just a forgone
conclusion.

need to keep issues safe
Also we have worked diligently over the

years to inform members of both parties of
our issues and get the required number of
votes in each chamber (House and Senate) to
keep our issues safe!

As always, your vote is your personal
choice. We respect that, but remember 
to look at the success our local has been 

able to achieve in these years of tough times.
Please know that this was not just luck! 
Our local and our membership have been 
willing to adapt and change with the 
political landscape that is presented to 
us. That is why we have been successful!

Local 18’s membership has been very smart
with politics in the past and we trust you will
be again in this general election.

need necessary votes
We just need to remember that in order to

protect our core issues at the statehouse and
in Washington we need the necessary votes
to do so. This means we almost always need
both sides of the aisle, Republicans and De-
mocrats, to accomplish this.

So just keep this in mind when you head
out to the polls. Now go VOTE to protect
Local 18 and your family’s future!

Also stay “tuned in” because we will be
back discussing the Unemployment Compen-
sation Bill HB-394 in the lame duck session
after the general election.

As a matter of fact, starting now please log
onto www.iuoelocal18.org and find your
Ohio House representative and your district
senator and tell them they need to start the
Unemployment Compensation discussion all
over again, with all interested parties at the
table after the 2017 session starts and not to
rush this anti-worker HB-394 through in a
lame duck session!

Thank you for all you do for this great local
union!

continued on page 5

right to work
proposal not worker
freedom, it’s called
free-loading
By Rep. Larry Clark*

Gov. Matt Bevin has made it no secret that he
favors so-called “right-to-work” legislation
for the upcoming session of the Kentucky
General Assembly. His Republican colleagues
in the House of Representatives echo this sup-
port and by all appearances intend to put the
issue front and center when the legislature
convenes this January.

However, right-to-work supporters ignore
some well-documented facts showing pas-
sage of such a bill is wrong for Kentucky’s
working families and wrong for Kentucky as
a whole.

What is Right-to-Work (“RTW”)? It’s a
change in Kentucky labor law that would
eliminate an employee’s obligation to pay the
costs of union representation if he goes to
work for a unionized firm but chooses not to
join the union (no employee is ever required
to join any union).

A non-union employee at a union shop

kentucky governor
to push for 
right-to-Work
Kentucky’s Matt Bevin, only the third Repub-
lican to be elected governor in the state since
the end of World War II, is laying out a
 conservative legislative agenda he hopes to
see accomplished during the next General
 Assembly.

The first-term Republican is backing several
proposals that have previously passed the
GOP-led Senate, but not the Democratic-con-
trolled House.

Bevin says one of his top economic priori-
ties is passing a measure supporters call
“Right-to-work.” Such laws prevent work-
ers from being compelled to pay union dues
or fees as a condition of employment.

Bevin says governors in states with “Right
to Work” laws have told him they have a
big advantage over Kentucky.

Opponents of “Right-to-Work” laws say
they are an effort to drive down wages and
harm labor unions.
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In addition to races for president and Con-
gress, Virginians are voting this month on a
proposed amendment that would put the
provisions of Virginia’s Right-to-Work law
into the state constitution.

Virginia has had a Right-to-Work law
since 1947. Backers of the proposed amend-
ment, which the General Assembly passed in
party-line votes, say embedding the provision
in the state Constitution would make it harder
for a future General Assembly to undo.

Although the General Assembly may
change a law, a constitutional provision can
be changed only through a future constitu-
tional amendment. Such a measure would
have to pass the legislature in two separate

Right-to-Work proposal – continued

pays what are called “fair share fees” toward
the union’s representation of all employees
covered under a collective bargaining agree-
ment, whether those employees are union
members or not. A right-to-work law lets
that non-union employee get the benefit of
union representation and all that entails
without sharing in the costs. (See article at
right.)

Supporters of RTW call that “freedom” for
the employee; where I come from, we call
that “free-loading.” How long would the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce foot the
bill for a company that wasn’t paying its
dues?

Benefit of rTW?
So what is the benefit of RTW? Its sup-

porters claim that Kentucky would be more
competitive in attracting jobs and 
economic development if it adopted RTW.
But in fact, RTW states lag behind other
states in several key economic and societal
indicators.

According to the most recently available
statistics, workers make $5,791 less annually
in RTW states than in free-bargaining states,
and median household income is $6,568
lower. RTW states also have a higher concen-
tration of jobs in low-wage occupations than
do states that allow free-bargaining. There are
lower rates of health insurance coverage in
RTW states, and fewer employees get their
health insurance coverage from their em-
ployer in RTW states.

The rate of workplace deaths is 54%
higher in RTW states, and poverty and infant
mortality rates are higher in those states.
RTW states also invest significantly less
money in education per pupil (31.3% less)
than do free-bargaining states. Lower wages

Virginians voting to put rTW in state constitution

right-to-Work 
and its dubious
constitutional origins
By Jeff E. Schapiro
(Richmond Times-Dispatch)

Republicans howl about the dubious legal
principle behind Gov. Terry McAuliffe’s since-
reversed blanket order restoring the voting
and civil rights of more than 200,000 felons.

Republicans may be less familiar with the
dubious legal principle invoked by an earlier
Democratic governor – one given to a clown-
ishness that would augur McAuliffe’s – for the
anti-unionism that they want voters to en-
shrine in the Virginia Constitution.

The Right-to-Work law, which prohibits
making union membership a condition for
employment, was adopted in 1947 in re-
sponse to a threatened strike by the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
against the long-perceived owners and oper-
ators of Virginia government: Dominion Vir-
ginia Power, then known as the Virginia
Electric and Power Co., or Vepco.

For years, Virginia touted its ban on the
closed shop as an engine for economic expan-
sion. It has become an article of faith with De-
mocrats and Republicans, an identifiable
feature of the state’s character, with no sign
that it could be weakened anytime soon.

For Republicans, the Right-to-Work amend-
ment – it was opposed by all Democratic law-
makers – could be a talking point in soliciting
campaign contributions from business. It re-
calls conservative enthusiasm for covenant
marriage, an idea that flopped in the Repub-
lican-controlled legislature about a decade
ago. It is a legally recognized category of mar-
riage under which a husband and wife pledge

also result in reduced tax bases for local and
state governments. Why would we do any-
thing that might reduce budgets for our first
responders like police, fire and emergency
medical protection?

Finally, Kentucky’s business climate is 
regularly ranked in the top five for compet-
itiveness (#3 in 2015) by Site Selection 
Magazine, a well-regarded economic devel-
opment publication, further begging the
question of how RTW could make us that
much more competitive when we’re already
doing so well.

This isn’t a secret. Those of us who oppose
“right-to-work-for-less” have pointed this out
for years. The Governor has not heard the
message.

I am a proud product of vocational educa-
tion, and I am honored as well to be a near
50-year electrician and IBEW member. Union
representation and collective bargaining
 allowed me and my brothers and sisters in 
the trade to make a living wage for our fam-
ilies. I want no less for today’s working 
Kentuckians, whether or not they want to
join a union.

A right-to-work law will do nothing to
achieve meaningful economic progress for
Kentucky’s workers; in fact, it will hurt them.
Instead, I’d encourage Gov. Bevin to join me,
my colleagues in organized labor, and stake-
holders in the worlds of business and educa-
tion to keep up the collaborative work
necessary to moving us in the direction we all
want to go.

If he would try it, I think he might just be
surprised at what he could accomplish.

*  Larry Clark represents the 46th district in
Jefferson County in the Kentucky House of
Representatives.

Vote on 

november 8

continued on page 24

years and then be approved by the voters in a
referendum.

The proposed amendment, sponsored in
the House by Del. Richard Bell, R-Staunton,
and in the Senate by Sen. Mark D. Obenshain,
R-Harrisonburg, has the support of the Vir-
ginia Chamber and the National Federation of
Independent Business.

Bell said the Right-to-Work law is “a cru-
cial factor” in Virginia’s rankings as one of the
best states for business.

He has said that by adding the provision to
the state constitution, “we are protecting it
from the whims of the legislature and thus
ensuring it can remain in place for genera-
tions to come.”

The Virginia AFL-CIO, which opposes the
measure, said the proposed amendment is
unnecessary, and would be “nearly impossi-
ble” to reverse. It said the amendment “is de-
signed by a handful of powerful corporate
interests to silence the voices of hardworking
Virginians.”
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50-year members receive deserved recognition

Richard Resar Willard Tremmel

Frank McBride

district 1

district 2

Robert Bates William Schmidt Nick Petti

Boyd Rader Philip Warren Donald Cullison
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district 2 continued district 3

Additional 50-year photos on page 14

Frederick Hohman

Dale Pease

Edmond Wright Marlin Baker

Chester Johnson

Delbert Hines

Roger Garlic

Gary Smith
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district 4/5 graduating apprentices

MEMBERS of the recent D4/5 apprentice graduating class. Business Manager Richard
Dalton is at right and Director of Organizing Scott Stevenson is at left.

It’s that time of the year, when everyone from
real doctors to advertisers on television advise
just about everyone to get a shot to combat
the flu, which is bound to show up around
this time of year and last until early 2017.

But how do you know if you have the flu
and not just a cold?

The flu and the common cold are both res-
piratory illnesses, but are caused by different
viruses. Because these two types of illnesses
have similar symptoms, it can be difficult to
tell the difference based on symptoms alone.

In general, the flu is worse than the com-
mon cold, with symptoms more intense.
Colds are usually milder than the flu. People
with colds are more likely to have a runny or
stuffy nose. Generally, they do not result in se-
rious health problems, such as pneumonia,
bacterial infections, or hospitalizations. Flu, on
the other hand, can have very serious compli-
cations associated with it.

So it’s important to know the difference be-
tween a cold and the flu.

Flu symptoms can include fever or feeling
feverish/chills, cough, sore throat, runny or
stuffy nose, muscle or body aches, headaches
and fatigue. Colds generally do not result in
serious health problems.

Just as with cold viruses, flu viruses enter
your body through the mucous membranes
of the nose, eyes or mouth. Every time you
touch your hand to one of these areas, you
could be infecting yourself with a virus, which
makes it very important to keep hands germ-
free with frequent washing to prevent both
flu and cold symptoms.

Obviously washing your hands is important,
but drying them properly is just as important.
Damp hands easily transmit infection-causing
microbes to surfaces others might touch.

It’s also important to stop touching your
face.

A research study has reported that people
touch their mouth and nose 3.6 times an hour
and common surfaces 3.3 times an hour.

Touch an ATM, a doorknob or a computer
keyboard, and then your mouth, eyes or nose
and you are creating a welcome mat for the
flu virus and other bugs.

Some experts say that knowing the differ-
ence may not be as important as knowing
what to do when you have flu-like symptoms.

But what are those symptoms? A primary
way is to take your temperature. Flu symp-
toms often mimic cold symptoms with nasal
congestion, cough, aches and malaise. With
flu symptoms, you will probably have a fever
initially with the flu virus that could rise above
101 degrees, and you will feel miserable.
With a cold, fever is very uncommon in adults,
but children may be more likely to have one.

HealTH 4U

Cold or Flu? What do you do?

continued on page 14

Most people who get influenza will recover
in several days to less than two weeks, but
some people will develop complications as a
result of the flu. A wide range of complica-
tions can be caused by influenza virus infec-
tion of the upper respiratory tract (nasal
passages, throat) and lower respiratory tract
(lungs). While anyone can get sick with the flu
and become severely ill, some people are
more likely to experience severe flu illness.

Young children, adults aged 65 years and
older, pregnant women, and people with cer-
tain chronic medical conditions are among
those groups of people which are at high risk
of serious flu complications, possibly requiring
hospitalization and sometimes resulting in
death. For example, people with chronic lung
disease are at higher risk of developing severe
pneumonia.

Anyone can come down with the flu –
young and old, men and women, and even
those who were not affected last year or the
year before.

What is the best way to prevent the flu?
Getting an annual flu vaccine is the first

and best way to protect yourself and your
family from the flu. A flu vaccination can re-
duce flu illnesses, doctors’ visits, and missed
work and school due to flu, as well as prevent
flu-related hospitalizations. Each year more
than 200,000 people are hospitalized because
of the flu. The more people who get vacci-
nated, the more people will be protected
from the flu. A recent study found 40,000
deaths had been prevented between 2005-
2014 thanks to the flu vaccine.

A few things are new this season:

•  Only injectable flu shots are recommended
for use this season.

•  Flu vaccines have been updated to better
match circulating viruses.

•  There will be some new vaccines on the
market this season.

•  The recommendations for vaccination of
people with egg allergies have changed.
The Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion announced it is not recommending the
nasal spray option for the influenza vaccination
– leaving the injection as the preferred option.

In June, the CDC’s Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices voted that the nasal
spray flu vaccine not be used in the 2016-
2017 flu season, citing its ineffectiveness in
recent years.

The nasal spray was reported to be effective
just three percent of the time for children 2
to 17 years of age, compared with 63% for
the flu shot in children of the same age. The
American Academy of Pediatrics recently is-
sued the same recommendation.

When you get a flu vaccine, you have a
choice this year. There are vaccines that cover
three strains of the influenza virus and vac-
cines that cover four strains of the virus. Four-
strain flu vaccines may offer broader coverage
by covering an additional strain. When you
get your flu vaccine be sure to ask your phar-
macist or healthcare provider if the 4-strain flu
vaccine is right for you and your family.

What’s the difference between the 
4-strain and 3-strain flu vaccines?

Each year, there are certain flu viruses that
are more common than others. The ones that
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district 2 continued from page 3

continued on page 20

WORKING on the
Timber Rd. III 
wind farm are 
William Draur and
Jim Cready (left)
for White
Construction and
Kevin Seldon
(below) for Casteel.

Also in Ottawa County, Speer Brothers is
working on the Middle Bass Island State Park
Winery Area development, which includes in-
terior demolition/modifications, exterior
restoration and electrical system upgrades to
the vacant 2,700 square foot structure. Exten-
sion of water, sanitary sewer and water serv-
ice lines from a location north of the site, with
extensive rock trenching, is expected. Also in-
cluded is construction of a new 5,400 square
foot shelter pavilion.

In Sandusky County, McKinney Drilling is
working on the Sandusky River Ballville Dam
in Fremont. It is installing 15 ice control struc-
tures pursuant to the recommendation of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. A decision to
remove the dam has not yet been finalized.

Mosser Construction has begun renova-
tions to the Sandusky County Courthouse in-
cluding renovation of the basement, first
floor, second floor and part of the third floor.
Security upgrades and replacement of me-
chanical, electrical and plumbing systems are
also included.

Mosser’s construction of Fremont’s new
WWTP continues on schedule. Phase III, the
solid waste aspect, is nearing completion and
Mosser is currently working on the parking
area with paving to begin in the near future.
This project is scheduled for completion this
year.

In Wood County, E. S. Wagner was the suc-
cessful bidder on ODOT’s S.R. 25/I-475 inter-
change reconstruction into a diverging
diamond interchange configuration. This proj-
ect will connect to the west end of the exist-
ing I-75/I-475 interchange project currently
under construction and nearing completion.

Lake Erie Construction recently was
awarded another large contract for the 
rebuilding and reconstruction of guardrails on
various roads in Fulton, Henry, Lucas and 
Ottawa counties in Northwest Ohio.

Becdir Construction will be performing
some vehicular accident repair work to culvert
over Brooks Ditch where U.S. Rt. 24 crosses it
in Henry County.

New signatory contractor Great Lakes Dem-
olition recently was awarded work expanding
Liberty Center public schools parking lot for
the football stadium.

Miller Brothers is replacing the Damascus
bridge on S.R. 109 in Henry County, building
a 12-span pre-stressed concrete I-beam
bridge with reinforced concrete deck on
drilled shaft piers over the Maumee River.
Three-quarters of the new pillars and the
trusses are in place and work continues form-
ing the deck to pour new concrete. Comple-
tion is scheduled for October, 2017.

Gerken Paving was the low bidder on three
road improvement and paving projects in

Henry County. One of the projects is on Har-
rison Township Rd. between Road P3 and S.R.
110, one is in Barthlow Township Rd. E and
the third consists of eight miles of various
roads in Henry County.

Gerken also has a widening and paving
package to improve approximately 2.4 miles
of roads in Henry County. The improvements
are on three county roads – C.R.16 between
county roads S and T; C.R. F between county
roads 7 and 8; and C.R. Z between county
roads 17 and 17C.

Also in Henry County, Vernon Nagel was low
bidder on the Park Lane street improvements.
B. Hillz’ was low bidder on the McClure water
line connection and aeration/booster pump
station improvements in the county.

Shelly is finishing resurfacing 3.6 miles of
various streets within the Lima city limits.
Smith Paving installed new curbs and Zimmer-
man Paint will strip the roads to complete this
project. Shelly was also low bidder on the
Allen County Regional Airport Authority run-
way, taxiway and apron repair project.

Shelly is also reconstructing the intersection
of Letson Ave. and S. Main St. in Kenton
which entails new curbs, asphalt and storm
sewer. Smith Paving is a subcontractor.

Degen Excavating is keeping several oper-
ators busy on the Main St. reconstruction in
Cairo. New storm sewers, sidewalks, curb
ramps and asphalt are included in this project,
with Smith Paving on site.

In Defiance, Vernon Nagel is moving dirt for
the new Ayersville PK-12 school. Nagel is also
working on a slide repair on U.S. Rt. 24 at
mile marker 1.71. Tenmile Creek, K&R Exca-
vating & Landscaping, Paul Peterson, Oglesby
Construction and Smith Paving are subs on
this project.

Gem, Jeffers Crane Service, Transtar 
Electric, Miller Brothers and newly signed
M&W Drilling are all subcontractors on the
new Defiance middle/high school project.
This new 217,279 square foot building will
accommodate 1,363 students when com-
plete next year.

Helms & Sons Excavating is currently widen-
ing Clinton St. (S.R. 111) in Defiance. Work
includes adding a two-way center left turn
lane, new sidewalks, curbs, drainage improve-
ments and intersection signal upgrades.
Garza and FET are subcontractors on this proj-
ect which should be finished sometime in
early December.

Hicksville has several projects ongoing de-
spite its relatively small size. Vernon Nagel is
installing new storm sewers and catch basins
along Antwerp Drive, with Gerken Paving as
a subcontractor.

Bryan Excavating is installing new storm sewer
and catch basins along Pearl, Columbia and 
Hattery streets sanitary sewer improvements
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FOR OPERATING  
ENGINEERS,  

THE CHOICE 
IS CLEAR.

I will protect 
the prevailing 
wage standards 
and project labor 
agreements that 
make construction 
careers middle- 
class careers.
HILLARY CLINTON
[North America’s Building Trades  
Legislative Conference 4/19/16]

I love the  
right-to-work.  
I like it better  
because it is  

lower. You are  
not paying the 

 big fees to  
the union.
DONALD TRUMP 

[SC Radio Network 2/17/16]

PROTECTING PREVAILING WAGE &  
RAISING WAGES FOR ALL WORKERS
Hillary Clinton says, “I will protect prevailing wages standards and project labor 
agreements that make construction careers middle-class careers.” Hillary also 
believes that unions are critical to providing safe, good-paying jobs for workers 
so they can provide for their families. She has said labor will always have a 
champion in the White House and a seat at the table if she is president.
[North America’s Building Trades Union conference, 4/19/16; HillaryClinton.com/briefing] 

OPPOSES RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS,  
SUPPORTS COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Clinton says, “Right-to-Work is wrong. It’s wrong for workers and it’s wrong 
for America.” As a U.S. Senator, she stood with organized labor in protecting 
workers’ rights and worker safety. She sponsored legislation to make it easier 
for unions to organize. As President, she will stand with us as we fight against 
Right-to-Work and other anti-union attacks in the states.
[North America’s Building Trades Union conference, 4/19/16; HillaryClinton.com/briefing]

REBUILDING AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE
Clinton has a detailed, $275 billion plan to invest in rebuilding America. Under 
her plan, we will repair and replace outdated roads, bridges, schools, ports, 
airports, water systems, and invest in a smart grid energy infrastructure. She will 

[HillaryClinton.com/issues/fixing-americas-infrastructure; cnn.com/2016/05/25/politics/
hillary-clinton-100-day-pledge-infrastructure-plan/]

BELIEVES WAGES IN AMERICA ARE TOO  
HIGH, THREATENS TO MOVE JOBS AWAY
Donald Trump said, “…wages are too high,” and “Having a low minimum wage 
is not a bad thing for this country.” He also thinks that U.S. automakers should 
force their workers to accept lower wages by threatening to move production to 
lower-wage states. “We can’t have a situation where our labor is so much more 
expensive than other countries’ that we can no longer win.”
[GOP Presidential Debate, 11/10/15; Ben Kamisar, thehill.com, 11/11/15]

LOVES RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS, 
FIGHTS UNION ORGANIZING
Trump says, “I love the ‘Right-to-Work.’ I like it better because it is lower. You 
are not paying the big fees to the unions.” These laws drive down wages and 
benefits, undermine worker protections and job safety. They have virtually 
eliminated unions in some states. Trump has paid union-busting lawyers to fight 
organizing drives at his hotels in Atlantic City and Las Vegas.

NO NEW IDEAS FOR INFRASTRUCTURE
Trump says he would double the spending of Hillary Clinton’s infrastructure 
plan, but won’t reveal how he plans to pay for it. Instead, Trump wants to cut 
taxes for corporations and billionaires like himself, which will increase the 
national debt and send us back into recession.

[bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2016-08-02/trump-says-he-ll-spend-more-than-half-
trillion-dollars-on-infrastructure]

CLINTON VS  TRUMP

GET THE FACTS TODAY AT ENGINEERSACTION.ORG/HILLARY
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continued on page 13

local 18-endorsed
candidate responds
to anti-rTW
op-ed piece
By Brigid Kelly, running for the 31st
Ohio House District, which covers 
Hamilton County and the Cincinnati area
I write in response to Ohio Rep. Tom
Brinkman’s op-ed, “Unions the ultimate 
zombies.”

So who are these zombies? The people
who patrol and keep our streets safe, fight
our fires, teach our children, plow our roads,
nurse our sick back to health? Or is it the
people who check us out at the grocery
store or make the food we eat every day?

I can guarantee you, if you are facing an
emergency, the woman or man speeding to
your response, lights flashing, pulse roaring,

endorsements – november 2016
Every four years we have the opportunity

to vote to select the president of our

country. This year the challenge has been

to weed through the rhetoric of the two

candidates choosing who would be best

for the Operating Engineers.

Neither candidate fully supports the

needs of the Operating Engineers, so we

are faced with choosing the candidate

who will hurt us the least. In the end,

Donald Trump’s choice of a vice-president

running mate who supports Right-To-

Work is all we needed to hear.

The Trump team would destroy our

ability to negotiate agreements for you

that provide wages and benefits. (See

Clinton’s position on Right-to-Work on

page 10 of this issue.)

We ask that when you go to vote,

that you vote for the Clinton-Kaine

team. It has an infrastructure rebuilding

plan that would supply jobs to the 

Operating Engineers.

Thank You,

Richard E. Dalton

endorsements
NatiONaL
President/Vice President
Hillary Clinton/Tim Kaine

StatEWiDE
chief Justice, Supreme court
Maureen O’Connor

Justice, Supreme court
Pat DeWine

u.S. Senate
Rob Portman

u.S. House of Representatives
Dist. candidate
1st Michele Young

2nd William Smith

3rd Joyce Beatty

4th Janet Garrett

5th No Endorsement

6th Bill Johnson

7th No Endorsement

8th Steve Fought

9th Marcy Kaptur

10th Michael Turner

11th Marcia Fudge

12th Pat Tiberi

13th Timothy Ryan

14th David Joyce

15th Steve Stivers

16th Jim Renacci

OHiO
Ohio Senate
Dist. candidate
2nd Randy Gardner

4th No Endorsement

6th Peggy Lehner

8th No Endorsement

10th No Endorsement

12th No Endorsement

14th Joe Uecker

16th Stephanie Kunze

18th John Eklund

20th Troy Balderson

22nd Larry Obhof

24th No Endorsement

26th Dave Burke

28th Vernon Sykes

30th Lou Gentile

32nd Sean O’Brien

Ohio House of Representatives
Dist. candidate
1st No Endorsement

2nd Mark Romanchuk

3rd Teresa Gavarone

4th Robert Cupp

5th Tim Ginter

6th Marlene Anielski

7th Tom Patton

8th Kent Smith

9th Janine Boyd

10th Bill Patmon

11th Stephanie Howse

12th John Barnes

13th Nickie Antonio
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14th Martin Sweeney

15th Nicholas Celebrezze

16th Dave Greenspan

17th Adam Miller

18th Kristin Boggs

19th Anne Gonzales

20th Heather Bishoff

21st Mike Duffy

22nd David Leland

23rd No Endorsement

24th Jim Hughes

25th Bernadine Kent

26th Hearcel Craig

27th Joe Otis

28th Jonathan Dever

29th No Endorsement

30th No Endorsement

31st Brigid Kelly

32nd Catherine Ingram

33rd Alicia Reece

34th Emilia Sykes

35th Greta Johnson

36th Tony Devitis

37th Casey Weinstein

38th No Endorsement

39th Fred Strahorn

40th No Endorsement

41st No Endorsement

42nd No Endorsement

43rd Jeffery Rezabek

44th Mike Ashford

45th Teresa Fedor

46th Michael Sheehy

47th No Endorsement

48th Kirk Schuring

49th Thomas West

50th No Endorsement

51st Wes Retherford

52nd No Endorsement

53rd Suzi Rubin

54th Rick Smith

55th Nathan Manning

56th Dan Ramos

57th Tom Dunlap

58th Michele Lepore-Hagan

59th John Boccieri

60th John Rogers

61st Rick Walker

62nd No Endorsement

63rd Glenn Holmes

64th Michael O’Brien

65th Jerod Weber

66th No Endorsement

67th No Endorsement

68th Rick Carfagna

69th Steve Hambley

70th No Endorsement

71st Scott Ryan

72nd Larry Householder

73rd No Endorsement

74th Barbara Niemeyer

75th Kathleen Clyde

76th Sarah LaTourette

77th Bradley Nicodemus

78th No Endorsement

79th Alex Wendt

80th No Endorsement

81st No Endorsement

82nd No Endorsement

83rd No Endorsement

84th Keith Faber

85th No Endorsement

86th No Endorsement

87th No Endorsement

88th Bill Reineke

89th Steven Arndt

90th Terry Johnson

91st No Endorsement

92nd No Endorsement

93rd Ryan Smith

94th Jay Edwards

95th Ginny Favede

96th Jack Cera

97th Brian Hill

98th Al Landis

99th John Patterson

DiStRict 1
cuyaHOGa cOuNty
county council
Dale Miller - District 2

Scott Tuma - District 4

Anthony Hairston - District 10

Prosecutor
Michael O’Malley

court of appeals
8th District
Mary Eileen Kilbane

Eileen A. Gallagher

Melody Stewart

Kathleen Keogh

DiStRict 2
HENRy cOuNty
Prosecutor
Gwen Howe-Gebers

LucaS cOuNty
county commissioner
Pete Gerken

Tina Skeldon-Wozniak

clerk of courts
Bernie Quilter

DiStRict 3
FRaNKLiN cOuNty
county commissioner
Kevin Boyce

John O’Grady

Prosecutor
Ron O’Brien
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local 18-endorsed continued from page 11

is alive and doing her or his part to make
our communities and our state better.

So please stop attacking them.
Union members aren’t zombies or any

other fictional characters. They are people in
our community who work hard to build a bet-
ter life for themselves and their families. They
live in your neighborhood, worship with you,
and coach your kids’ soccer team.

Republicans in statehouses across the coun-
try are pushing Right-to-Work bills under
the premise that they are the silver bullet for
business growth. Yet, polling shows that
whether a state is right to work is not a sig-
nificant factor in relocation decisions.

Well-trained and qualified workers
In fact, companies care more about issues

like well-trained and qualified workers, a
good education system, and solid infra-
structure. Those are the areas on which law-
makers should spend their time.

Let’s set the record straight on the decep-
tively named Right-to-Work bill. Right-to-
Work is wrong. Wrong for Ohio, wrong
for hard-working men and women, wrong
for the middle class and wrong for us all.

Right-to-Work is wrong because it
doesn’t create jobs. In fact, it makes us all
poorer so the rich and the people who carry
their water can get richer.

In “Right-to-Work is wrong” states, the

median household income is $535 a month
less than in free-bargaining states like Ohio.
That creates a significant gap in family
budgets. It forces people to make im -
possible choices. It means they have less
money to spend at local businesses in our
community.

In “Right-to-Work is wrong” states, the
death rate on the job is 36% higher be-
cause the workers’ voices are silenced. Do
your job, don’t complain or raise questions
about unsafe working conditions, or go
home – that’s the message in these states
where workers’ rights have been stripped.

Our loved ones should be able to get up
in the morning, go to work, and come
home at night, safe and sound.

And this idea that someone is forced to
join a union is a lie. No one is forced to join
a union. That’s the law in Ohio and the law
across this country. Union security is a ne-
gotiated condition of union contracts – con-
tracts that are negotiated and approved by
living, breathing union members.

Zombies are fictional creatures. They
don’t exist. But it’s clear Brinkman has a
problem distinguishing between fiction and
reality.

The reality is that Right-to-Work is
wrong for Ohio. Don’t trust it. And don’t
trust anyone peddling this bum steer of an
idea for working families in our great state.
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court of appeals
Julia Dorrian

Jennifer Brunner

court of common Pleas
Kim Browne

Michael Holbrook

Julie Lynch

Mark Serrott

Laurel Beatty

Colleen O’Donnell

Richard Frye

clerk of courts
Maryellen O’Shaughnessy

JacKSON cOuNty
county commissioner
Ed Armstrong

LaWRENcE cOuNty
county commissioner
DeAnna Holliday

MaRiON cOuNty
county commissioner
Dan Russell

ROSS cOuNty
county commissioner
Todd Holdren

DiStRict 4/5
cLaRK cOuNty
county commissioner
Roger Tackett (Member Local 18)

David Herier

HaMiLtON cOuNty
county commissioner
Todd Portune

Denise Dreihaus

Prosecutor
Joseph Deters

KENtucKy
House of Representatives
Dist. candidate
61st Kevin Napier

64th Lucas Deaton

65th Arnold Simpson

67th Dennis Keene

70th John Sims, Jr.

78th Thomas McKee

DiStRict 6
StaRK cOuNty
county commissioner
Stephen Slesnick

SuMMit cOuNty
Prosecutor
Sherri Bevan Walsh

Due to IRS regulations, a portion of your ad-
ministrative dues are not deductible on your
2016 income tax return (filing period 2017).
In accordance with Local 18 Bylaws this
amount is used for promoting, preserving,
supporting and combating legislative initia-
tives affecting collective bargaining and union
membership rights.

If you pay 3.0% administrative dues, then
16.7% of your total administrative dues are
not deductible.

If you pay 2.0% administrative dues, then
25% of your total administrative dues are not
deductible.

Your regular dues are not related to lobby-
ing and therefore are 100% deductible.

nOTICe TO MeMBerS
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district 4/5 50-year members

Jerry Wills Kenneth Richardson Dan Moore

Health 4U continued from page 8

are most likely to cause illness in the upcom-
ing flu season are selected for that season’s
flu vaccine. The 3-strain flu vaccines only
cover three of them, but the 4-strain flu vac-
cines cover an additional flu strain. This means
you may get broader coverage against the flu
with the 4-strain flu vaccine.

Who should get the 4-strain flu vaccine?
The CDC recommends that everyone six

months of age and older get vaccinated
against the flu every year, unless they are al-
lergic to any ingredient in the vaccine or have
had a severe allergic reaction to a flu vaccine
in the past. Four-strain flu vaccines are avail-
able for most individuals. Approved age
ranges vary by vaccine brand and there may
be additional precautions for certain brands
of flu vaccines.

is the 4-strain flu vaccine safe?
Studies have shown that 4-strain flu vac-

cines have a safety profile similar to 3-strain
flu vaccines with similar – mostly mild – side
effects.

This information may help determine if you
have cold or flu symptoms.

The information contained in the above  article
is for educational purposes only and should
not be relied upon as medical advice. It has
not been designed to replace a physician’s
medical assessment and medical judgment.

Symptoms cold Flu
Fever Rare High (100-102 F)

(Can last 3-4 days)
Headache Rare Intense
General Aches,
Pains Slight Usual, Often severe
Fatigue, Weakness Mild Intense (Can last up to 2-3 weeks)
Extreme Exhaustion Never Usual, Starts Early
Stuffy Nose Common Sometimes
Sneezing Usual Sometimes
Sore Throat Common Common
Cough Mild to Moderate Common, can become severe
Complications Sinus congestion, Bronchitis, pneumonia

Asthma or earache (may require hospital visit)
Prevention Good hand washing, Flu vaccine annually

Avoid sick people Wash hands well, avoid sick people
Treatment OTC products to OTC products to ease symptoms

ease symptoms

(Material in this article adapted from
WebMD, Mayo Clinic, CDC, Health Navigator
and the Washington Times, among others.)

Lowell Trostel Roger Korn
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continued on page 17

RAILROAD shop workers walking off the job at the start of the 1922 strike.

Why Unions Strike
7¢ pay cut leads to walkout by
400,000 rail workers
During World War I President Woodrow Wil-
son nationalized the railroads, the primary
means of freight and passenger transporta-
tion of the time.

Operation of the railways was turned over
to the newly formed United States Railroad
Administration, and a period of relative labor
harmony existed.

Bear in mind that even before the war, the
1916 Adamson Act allowed certain railroad
workers to work an “8 hour shift with time-
and-a-half for overtime, with a raise.”

Two years after the war and the end of na-
tionalization, the Transportation Act of 1920
returned control of the rail system to private
hands, and a new bureaucratic entity, the Rail-
road Labor Board, was created to coordinate
the industry. The nine-member board was
given the power to oversee the wages and
conditions of the more than two million
American railway workers.

It was also a time the nation was experienc-
ing post-war inflation that wouldn’t end until
late in 1922.

In 1921 to help the railroads, but not the
workers, the Railroad Labor Board members
were asked by railroad management to have
workers share “the burden of the general
economic readjustment.”

And how were they to help share the bur-
den? By taking a cut in pay and wiping out
time-and-a-half for overtime, as promised in
the 1916 Adamson Act.

It was another sign of the times as railroad
magnates and their counterparts in other in-
dustries sought not only to roll back wages
and working conditions, but to smash union-
ism totally and for all time in the shop crafts.

For example, in the winter of 1921 the
Pennsylvania Railroad laid off 8,000 workers,
paying subcontractors almost $3,200,000
more than the work would have cost on their
own premises.

The New York Central and Michigan Cen-
tral railroads contracted their locomotive and
car repairs to outside contractors at prices
judged by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion as exorbitant. As a result, thousands of
the companies’ own men were thrown out of
work, following which the shops were closed
down for several months and then leased to
dummy contractors.

What would a cut in pay mean?
In a May, 1922 hearing, B.M. Jewell, presi-

dent of the Railway Employees Department of
the AFL, told Railroad Labor Board members
that mechanics on the railroads “are getting
only 64% of the meat, fish, milk and eggs,
77% of the cereal foods, 91% of the vegeta-
bles and 71% of fats and oils necessary to

maintain their actual families at the lowest
level of safety.”

He pointed out the Department of Labor
called for a family budget expenditure of
$2,303.99 a year, but full-wages of shop me-
chanics were only $1,884.90 a year. And la-
borers on the railroads were earning only
$552.00 a year.

Didn’t seem to bother the Railroad Labor
Board which shortly after that hearing deter-
mined wages should be cut by seven cents an
hour.

Sure doesn’t seem like a great deal of
money.

But in 1922, reducing an eight-hour day’s
pay by 56¢ meant a worker couldn’t buy a
pound of coffee or a pound of butter or a
pound of bacon. And, the seven cents in one
hour meant the worker couldn’t even buy a
9¢ loaf of bread.

Is it any wonder then that such a “piddling”
amount of seven cents would lead to railroad
shop workers planning to go on strike on July 1,
1922? It was a strike that eventually would put
400,000 railroad employees on the picket lines.

Shop craft workers laid down their tools on
July 1, but the “Big Four” railway brotherhoods
remained on duty and the trains continued to
move. Promises were made by the Railroad
Labor Board to these brotherhoods – Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers (headquartered
in Cleveland), Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen, Order of Railway Con-
ductors and Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
– that no additional wage cuts would be intro-
duced. Several others of the 16 American rail-
way unions that existed at the time similarly
escaped this latest round of wage reductions.

Strike ballots had been sent out to mem-
bers of all railway unions and only seven
unions, representing the railroad shop men
and maintenance of way workers, voted to go
on strike.

On July 1, 1922, 400,000 railway workers
walked off the job. The operators’ unions,
representing the engineers, trainmen, firemen
and conductors, did not walk off.

The railroad companies employed strike-
breakers to fill three-fourths of the vacated
positions.

An article in the New York Times Magazine
later reported, “They came a-running, these
strikebreakers. Train load after train load of re-
cruits [were] dumped into railroad towns . . .
thugs, gunmen, card sharks, second story
men and ex-bootleggers.”

The Times further noted, “The railroads
have put their yards in a state of siege. At
many shops . . . machine guns were installed.”

During the strike, 10 people were killed –
nine strikers or members of their family and
one strikebreaker.

After four weeks, President Harding pro-
posed a settlement that would give the strik-
ers little except their seniority rites. The
workers were ready for this resolution, but the
railroads turned down the proposal.

As the summer wore on, an increasing
number of locomotives and cars broke down
because of a lack of maintenance, and man-
agement began to reconsider its attitude.

Just as it looked as if the situation would be
resolved, Harry Daugherty, U.S. attorney gen-
eral, and an outspoken opponent of the labor
movement, persuaded a federal judge to issue
the most sweeping injunction ever imposed
on workers.

Judge James H. Wilkerson issued what
came to be known as the “Daugherty Injunc-
tion,” which not only prohibited union offi-
cers and members from striking, advising
others to strike and paying strike benefits, but
from assembling, picketing, mentioning the
strike in union publications or even talking
about it in union meetings.
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districts celebrate labor day

DISTRICT 2 members prepare to participate in Fremont Labor Day parade.

district 2

district 3

district 1

ATTENDEES at the D-3 family picnic at the Logan training site
also had a chance for a “hay” ride with D-6 driver 
Richard Herold.

PARTICIPANTS at the Labor Day Festival at Black River Landing include Robert Hiner
with Jack Klopman II, Jacob Siesel and Chris Camino.

Additional Labor Day photos on page 17
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Even conservative publications came out
against the injunction, with the New York
World pointing out, “It is none of Mr.
Daugherty’s business as attorney general
whether shops are open or closed . . . If Mr.
Daugherty thinks this threat will cause labor
unions to abandon the lawful conduct 
of their business, he has another guess 
coming.”

There was widespread opposition to the in-
junction and a number of sympathy strikes
shut down some railroads completely.

In some towns local merchants and author-
ities gave moral and actual help to the strik-

ers, including refusal to sell groceries to strike-
breakers and creating other commercial boy-
cotts. Picnics were held in support of strikers
and in some locales railway guards were dis-
armed by local sheriffs seeking to avert the
chance of violence.

Women came to the aid of striking men,
both provisioning those who walked picket
lines and walking the lines themselves.
Women were also instrumental in some com-
munities in pressuring strikers to appear on
the picket line and in dissuading strikebreak-
ers from continuing to cross strike lines. In
Easton, Pennsylvania, for example, a crowd

by Harold Pflager President

Retiree Club mem-
bers continue to meet
in all districts, with
relevant speakers at
more meetings on a
regular basis. Check
your Buckeye for
meeting dates.

There was an increase in participation at
our August state picnic, and we hope to in-
crease it even more next year.

At the picnic, Business Manager Richard
Dalton, along with all officers, gave a detailed
report on the union’s current and near-future
activities. The union’s political activities also
were discussed so all retirees in attendance
were made aware of those political candi-
dates who support our work.

It’s that time of the year again when the leaves

are turning, the weather is getting colder and
the work season for some is coming to an end.

We look forward to Thanksgiving and
Christmas, but working members look at their
bank accounts to see if there is enough to get
them through the winter and into the next
work season. And, we all know some work
seasons are not as good as others.

When there was not enough in the bank to
get through the winter, we used to start look-
ing for “scratch,” what we could do to put
money in the pocket for the winter to support
our families.

In my time, this could be getting a job at the
shipyards rebuilding boats for the next season.
Also, things like scraping, welding, cutting and
material handling, wherever the skills we had
as operators were used other than contracting.

Prior to the Apprentice program, we had

reTIreeS ClUB

FUTURE Operating Engineers (right) hard at work, as are
Apprenticeship & Training Administrative Manager Don
Black and Instructor Mike Young (above) as they brew up
some of Don’s famous beans.

Master Mechanic meetings in the winter that
were promoted by our union that would take
place at dealer’s shops where new machines
that would be on the job next year were avail-
able to see and in some cases run.

I attended one such meeting in the early
60’s and ran a 955 CAT loader with foot steer-
ing, a new innovation. Later that year, I re-
ceived a call for work running that machine
and it was 50 miles from Toledo where I lived.

This winter, if you are off work or experi-
enced a chance for a job you could not take
because of lack of training, remember where
your training site is, the skills you will need in
your lifetime are waiting for you at your re-
gional training center.

The training center can give you the skills
and knowledge that will enhance your career
as an Operating Engineer.

of 50 women and children pelted strike-
breakers with sour milk, rotten eggs, and
spoiled produce.

Strikers however, were facing a militia with
weapons, an injunction impossible to break
and their increasingly hungry families, and
were finally forced to accept the wage cuts of
1922. Railroad shop men would not see
another raise until 1941, almost two
decades later.

Some sources indicate the strike ended on
September 1. Others say October, but it was
not until February 8, 1923 that the Chicago
office of the AFL admitted failure.

Why unions strike continued from page 15
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In all dISTrICTS:
aDViSORy BOaRDS WiLL MEEt

1st MONDay OF EacH MONtH. 

MEMBERSHiP WiLL MEEt

2nd MONDay OF EacH MONtH.

OFFICIal nOTICe
In accordance with the authority vested in me
as President of Local 18 and its branches, I am
calling the Semi-Annual State Meeting of the
members on Sunday, January 22, 2017 at
10:00 a.m. at the Hilton Columbus/Polaris,
8700 Lyra Drive.

The Executive Board will meet on Saturday,
 January 21, 2017 at 1:00 p.m. at the Colum-
bus District Office, 1188 Dublin Rd., 
Columbus, Ohio.

We urge all members to make every effort
to attend.

thomas Byers
President

What to do with
your unused meds!

While doing your
fall clean up, don’t
just toss out expired
or unused prescrip-
tion medications.

Unwanted drugs
need to be properly
disposed of to reduce
the risk of abuse or

accidental use, the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration says.

Follow disposal instructions
Follow disposal instructions on the drug

label or patient information that came with
the medicine. Don’t put medicines down the
sink or flush them down the toilet unless this
information specifically says to do so.

Call your local fire or police department to
learn if your community has a medication
take-back program or event. Or, ask your local
trash or recycling services about medication
disposal services and guidelines. In your com-
munity, authorized collection sites may be re-
tail pharmacies, hospital or clinic pharmacies
or law enforcement locations.

Some authorized collection sites may also
offer mail-back programs or collection recep-

Medical review
by Lisa Cianciolo, MRO

tacles, sometimes called “drop-boxes,” to as-
sist consumers in safely disposing of their un-
used medicines. To find an authorized site in
your community, go to the DEA website or
call 800-882-9539.

If the drug labeling has no disposal instruc-
tions and there is no take-back program in
your area, you can throw the medicines in the
garbage if you take certain precautions. You
can find instructions on how to dispose of the
medicines at DailyMed (http://dailymed.
nlm.nih.gov/dailymed/about.cfm)

For starters, remove the medicines from
their original containers and mix medicines
(do not crush tablets or capsules) with un-
pleasant materials – such as used coffee
grounds, dirt or kitty litter – to make the drugs
less appealing to children and pets, and un-
recognizable to people who may go through
your trash looking for drugs.

Then put the mixture in a sealable bag,
empty can or other container to prevent the
medicine from leaking or spilling out of the
garbage bag.

It’s also a good idea to scratch out all iden-
tifying information on the drug label to make
it unreadable. This will help protect your iden-
tity and personal health information.

If you have any questions about proper dis-
posal, ask your pharmacist.

Shale fracking added nearly 115,000 jobs,
$10 billion in Ohio, study says
Ohio would have been out billions of dollars
and nearly 115,000 jobs if not for fracking,
according to an analysis from the U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Chamber report in part says:
“ . . . Ohio would have lost nearly $10 bil-

lion in state GDP, $6 billion in wages, and
114,500 jobs.”

“ . . . The U.S. would have bled millions of
jobs and the economy would have contracted
by $548 billion were it not for explosion in oil
and gas development, according to a report
by an energy industry group.

“An analysis by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce found that the natural gas 
revolution generated more than 4.3 million
jobs and injected nearly half a trillion dollars
into the economy. It also determined that 
all those jobs would have been lost had the
so-called “Keep it in the Ground” move-
ment succeeded in suffocating the oil 
revolution.

“The group compared data from 2015 to
similar data in 2009, when the public first
began to notice a massive uptick in energy

production. Analysts used models comparing
capital investments, energy prices, among
other key indicators, to estimate the “multi-
plier” effects of dramatic energy sector
growth.

Ohio honored for
exceptional
transportation projects
ODOT has won an award in a national com-
petition that recognizes excellence in trans-
portation projects that improve travel safety,
reduce roadway congestion, and provide
more travel options to consumers. Others rec-
ognized were Illinois, Michigan, Missouri and
Wisconsin.

Now in its ninth year, the America’s Trans-
portation Awards are sponsored by AASHTO,
the AAA and the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce. The competition recognizes the best
transportation projects in three categories and
sizes: Quality of Life/Community Develop-
ment, Best Use of Innovation and Under
Budget. The projects are grouped into three
sizes, small for projects costing less than $25
million, medium for those between $26 mil-
lion and $199 million, and large for those
costing $200 million or more.

A project by ODOT to connect Cleveland’s
lower west side communities to the West
Shoreway and Edgewater Park by building a
railroad bridge and extending West 73rd St.
to add a multimodal path, won in the small
project group – projects costing less than 
$25 million. Work on the District 1 project
was done by Local 18 members.

The Mid America Association of Transporta-
tion Officials presented the awards at its an-
nual conference in Minneapolis.

“Transportation projects require a major in-
vestment of time, money, expertise and labor,”
said Paul Trombino, AASHTO president, and di-
rector of the Iowa DOT. “These awards recog-
nize the many benefits of America’s
investment, and they demonstrate how state
transportation departments are improving
safety, increasing mobility, and enhancing the
quality of life in rural and urban communities.”
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Toll Free: 1-800-462-0549
Business Hours: 9:00-5:00, Monday-Friday
(9:00-7:00, First two Mondays of month)

Call Ken or Cyndi for additional information
the credit union is a not-for-profit organization!

Savings Accounts 
(Regular and Specialty)

Christmas Club Accounts

Share Draft with ATM Card 
(Checking)

Certificate of Deposit

Payroll Deduction

Direct Deposit

On-Line Account Access

On-Line Kids Club

On-Line Teen Club

Union Dues Payments

Annual Meeting (March)

Discount Amusement Park Tickets

Money Orders ($.50 ea.)

Electronic Wire Transfers

Consumer Loans 
(Auto, Truck, etc.)

Shared Secured

Home Equity

Signature/Personal Loans

Line of Credit

Holiday Loans

Family Members Eligible 
for Membership

your Credit Union

WV unions ask for summary judgment on rTW law
Having been granted a preliminary injunction
in August blocking enforcement of the West
Virginia’s new Right-to-Work law, state
labor unions have filed a petition in Kanawha
Circuit Court seeking a summary judgment to
overturn the law as being unconstitutional.

Judge Jennifer Bailey granted the prelimi-
nary injunction Aug. 10 barring enforcement
of the law – which prohibits requiring work-
ers in union shops to pay union dues – until
legal questions about the new law could be
resolved.

“I think when people are facing the possi-
bility of criminal charges and civil damages,
both of which are provided for in this law, it is
quite serious,” Bailey said at the time, granting
the injunction sought by the West Virginia
AFL-CIO and 10 labor unions in the state.

Union representatives contend the law
amounts to an illegal taking of union prop-
erty, since federal law requires unions to pro-
vide representation to all employees covered
by a collective bargaining agreement,
whether they are union members or not.

“If workers can get these services for free,
they have no incentive to join the union or re-
main a member,” states the motion for sum-
mary judgment, which means a case is
decided by a judge, based on the motion, be-
fore a trial.

The motion also argues that the law vio-
lates union workers’ rights of freedom of as-
sociation and freedom of speech, citing
federal court decisions striking down legisla-
tion in other states intended to block union
organizing efforts.

A hearing is set for Dec. 2 in Kanawha Cir-
cuit Court.

Meanwhile, the National Right-to-Work
Foundation, in conjunction with the National

Federation of Small Businesses, filed a “friend
of the court” brief in support of a motion by
the state attorney general’s office to dismiss
the preliminary injunction, which Bailey an-
nounced in August, but to date has not issued
a written injunctive order.

“West Virginia’s Right-to-Work law
should stand just like the 25 other state laws
in place,” Foundation President Mark Mix said
in a statement. “Union officials are advancing
an outrageous and rejected legal theory that
attempts to create some kind of ‘right’ for
them to extort money from workers forced to
accept unions’ so-called representation.”

The Right-to-Work legislation was a top
priority of legislative leadership in the 2016
regular session, including Senate President and
Republican gubernatorial candidate Bill Cole.

By virtue of his office, Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin
is the respondent in the case, although he ve-
toed the Right-to-Work bill, a veto overrid-
den by the Legislature.

“Gov. Tomblin shared his position on this
law during the legislative process, when he
vetoed the bill because he believed it was bad
policy,” spokeswoman Jessica Tice said
Wednesday. “It is in the hands of the court to
decide whether the law stands.”

letter to the editor
Charleston Gazette-Mail

In Senator Mitch Carmichael’s op-ed column
(“West Virginians deserve workplace free-
dom,”) he writes that the Workplace Freedom
Act is commonly referred to as “right-to-work”)
legislation. Maybe Republicans call it that, but
among working people, it is more commonly
known as the “right-to-work-for-less.”

Carmichael reels off a list of what is awful
about West Virginia and then offers that the
so-called right-to-work legislation will attract
more jobs to West Virginia.

But he offers no proof – we just have to
take his word for it.

He claims the right-to-work legislation will
empower a worker to decide if he wants to
join a union. Under federal law, no one can
be forced to join a union as a condition of em-
ployment. And the Supreme Court has ruled
that workers cannot be forced to pay dues
used for political purposes.

Under the Republican right-to-work-for-less
legislation, an employee who refuses to pay
union dues gets all the benefits of the union
contract anyway.

If an employer mistreats a worker who re-
fuses to pay union dues, the union must pros-
ecute that worker’s grievance just as it would
a dues-paying member.

Non-dues-paying workers would also re-
ceive the higher wages and benefits, negoti-
ated by a union, that their dues-paying
coworkers enjoy.

Republican right-to-work-for-less laws have
nothing to do with whether people can be
forced to join a union or contribute to a polit-
ical cause they do not support; that is already
illegal. Right-to-work-for-less laws are de-
signed to destroy unions.

Research by the Economic Policy Institute
shows that wages are $1,558 lower per year
for a typical full-time union worker in right-
to-work states. That is why it is called right-
to-work-for-less.

Julian Martin – Charleston
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district 2 continued from page 9

HANDLING a curb
project for
Newcomer
Concrete Services
in Sylvania is 
Matt Caskey (D-1).

ON THE JOB for new signatory contractors
are John Beaverson (above) for Beaverson
Excavating and (below) Lynn Biddle for
Great Lakes Demolition.

along Ogen and Perry streets within the vil-
lage. Brooks Construction has finished
repaving several streets in Hicksville.

In Hancock County, Shelly is resurfacing
5.86 miles of I-75 in Eagle and Union town-
ships. Subcontractors are Smith Paving, Zim-
merman Paint and W.L. Marker.

M&B Asphalt is currently resurfacing ap-
proximately nine miles of S.R. 12 east of Find-
lay. Ebony Construction, W.L. Marker and
Smith Paving are all subcontractors.

Helms & Sons Excavating is relocating a
sewer line along I-75 in Findlay for the up-
coming I-75 reconstruction that will be bid
next month in December. The company is also
replacing the water line on W. Sandusky St.
in the city.

Miller Brothers continues to work on its 
I-75 third lane reconstruction just north of
Findlay. This design build project, which
started in 2014, will keep several operators
busy during the winter months on the re-
maining bridges that need reworked.

Subcontractors Cembase and Shelly have
been on site with Miller Brothers as sections
of the reconstruction are subgraded and pre-
pared for stabilizing and asphalt. This project
will be completed mid-2017.

In Paulding County, Vernon Nagel is in-
stalling new sidewalks, curb ramps and signs
in Antwerp. Gerken Paving is resurfacing
township roads 60, 105 and 110 as well as
sections of U.S. Rt. 127 in Paulding.

Also in Paulding County, Mosser Construc-
tion is constructing the new ODOT full service
maintenance facility, with Vernon Nagel as a
subcontractor.

White Construction is erecting 48 wind tur-
bines for the new Timber Rd. III wind farm
northwest of Payne in the county. Construc-
tion of the roadways and foundations started
in late June. The foundations to the 93 meter
towers are approximately 11 feet deep, 125
feet in diameter and contain 35 tons of rebar
and 550 cubic yards of concrete.

Once the base is backfilled with dirt, crane
pads are built so the cranes can do their job.
White has four top out cranes on site – two
1750 Liebherr crawler cranes and two 1600
Liebherr crawler cranes. The 1750s each have
a 207 foot boom and 161 foot luffer. There
are approximately 45 Operating Engineers
working for White on this project.

Newly signed Casteel is installing the elec-
trical collection system which connects all 48
towers to one centralized location. At the pro-
ject’s peak, Casteel had approximately 20 Op-
erating Engineers working for it. All the
turbines should be erected by Thanksgiving.
This project will probably extend into 2017
with clean-up and topsoil restoration.

M&B Asphalt is keeping its two paving
crews busy in and around Seneca County.
They are currently resurfacing county roads 
3, 4, 5 and 56.

R&I Construction is finishing its S.R. 18

bridge repair approximately eight miles north
of Republic. The bridge was fitted with new
bearings, load plates and new guardrails with
new approaches created.

In Van Wert, Helms & Sons Excavating is
finishing the Phase III of the Washington St.
reconstruction. There is 0.68 miles of roadway
that will be widened, and new curbs, side-
walks, traffic signals and signs installed, and
storm and sanitary sewers upgraded as part
of the project. Subcontractors are Shelly, FET
and Capital City.

B. Hillz Excavating is finishing installing a
water line on Potter Rd. in Wood County and
was also low bidder on a bridge replacement
on Cygnet Rd. over the South Branch Portage
River.

Newly signed Great Lakes Demolition was
low bidder on the Bradner Preserve Driveway
and parking lot improvements, and Miller
Brothers was awarded a bridge replacement
on South River Rd. over Baker ditch in Free-
dom Township.

Shelly is finishing resurfacing five miles of
two lanes on U.S. Rt. 6 on the west side of
Wood County. Speer Brothers picked up eight
water line replacement projects in Bowling
Green on Hanson, George, Bihl and Mason
streets. R&I Construction was awarded a
bridge replacement on Kramer Rd. over the
North Bradner Portage River in Wood Co.

Pipeline work in District 2 will be getting
underway with Precision Pipeline starting on
the Rover Pipeline project. This is a dual lay
42” pipeline from Defiance to southeast Ohio
that will employ numerous Operating Engi-
neers. Details of this project and of the up-
coming Utopia Pipeline project (a 12” line)
will be reported on at a later date.

The staff in District Two is very excited to
see the work outlook for the coming year.
Please be safe and please look out for your
Brother and Sister Operating Engineers.
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right-to-Work’s intent now made clear
From the Kokomo tribune opinion page

district 3 photos

It has been a crime for Indiana employers to
enter into labor contracts that require workers
to pay union dues since Feb. 1, 2012 – the
day then-Gov. Mitch Daniels signed legislation
making the Hoosier State a “Right-to-Work”
state.

But Right-to-Work is unnecessary, and
that’s worth remembering.

Daniels and the GOP sold Right-to-Work as
a jobs bill. Jobs are returning, yet Hoosier in-
comes continue to fall.

A Ball State University study in 2013 found
Indiana’s per capita income plummeted from
30th in the U.S. to 40th overall and lowest in
the Midwest.

In TV ads ahead of legislative votes on
Right-to-Work, Daniels told Hoosiers the state
was “cut out of a third of all (employment)
deals because we don’t provide workers the
protection known as right to work.” He said
the previous 22 states with Right-to-Work leg-
islation were “adding jobs and income a lot
faster than those that don’t.”

Hoosiers still await those higher incomes.
And by now, they likely have guessed the leg-
islation’s true and perhaps only purpose.

Indiana’s Right-to-Work law is nothing
more than Republican retribution for labor’s
financial and electoral support of Democrats.

– Kokomo Tribune

Coalition formed to end traffic fatalities –
highway worker safety should be considered
The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Federal Highway Administration and Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration are join-
ing forces with the National Safety Council
(NSC) to launch the Road to Zero coalition
with the goal of ending fatalities on the na-
tion’s roads within the next 30 years. DOT has
committed $1 million a year for the next three
years to provide grants to organizations work-
ing on lifesaving programs.

“Our vision is simple – zero fatalities on our
roads,” said U.S. Transportation Secretary An-
thony Foxx. “We know that setting the bar for

safety to the highest possible standard requires
commitment from everyone to think differently
about safety – from drivers to industry, safety
organizations and government at all levels.”

although the coalition is concerned with
overall safety, Operating Engineers know
the importance of safety on the highway.

according to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics:
•  From 2003-2014, 1,435 workers lost

their lives at road construction sites.
•  Excluding deaths in the peak year of

2005, the number of fatal work-related

I-75 in allen County finished
After four years of construction, lane changes
and closures, the Allen County portion of the
I-75 reconstruction will soon be at an end.

The Ohio Department of Transportation
held a press conference at the Bob Evans
plant celebrating the project’s pending com-
pletion. ODOT District 1 Deputy Director Kirk
Slusher noted that prior to this project’s 2012
start, motorists were still using the same pave-
ment and bridges as when the road was first
constructed in the 1950s.

“This is a brand new transportation sys-
tem,” he said. “It’s all new concrete and pave-
ment, along with new bridges. It’s a new and
safer asset that all citizens can enjoy.”

The project reconstructed 9.38 miles of
roadway, providing the framework for a third
lane in each direction should the need arise.
Originally projected to cost $156.2 million,
the project came in with a final price tag of
$135.7 million.

ODOT Director Jerry Wray noted that
 completing this section of the interstate will
have economic as well as safety benefits for
the region.

“The ability to move people and goods is a
tremendous asset in terms of economic devel-
opment and commerce,” he said. “We live in
a state that builds things and makes things,
and we need to be able to move things, so
this will be a big plus for this area.”

Final striping and rumble strip installation
was completed early in October, with con-
struction then moving north. Road construc-
tion in Findlay is set to begin next spring.

“That will be a reconstruction and add-lane
project from the U.S. Rt. 68/S.R. 15 inter-
change up to C.R.99, where we’re in the
process of widening it to three lanes all the
way up to Toledo,” Slusher said. “It will be a
4.5-mile project, and we’re excited to get that
going.”

continued on page 23

WORKING for Alan Stone is 
Roger Mesecher (above) and for Shelly &
Sands (below) is Dave Galloway.

S.R. 266 project in Stockport is keeping
members busy working for Kokosing.
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district 1 members staying active

WORKING at night on Shelly’s I-271 job
are Mark Hughes (above) and 
Tom Harper (below).

OPERATING an
asphalt mill 
for Ebony 
Construction on
Kokosing’s Ohio
Turnpike project is
Mike Johnson.

OPERATING an excavator for Aggravo in
Painesville is Gary Turner (above).
Working for Miller Brothers in Sandusky 
is Eric Waffen (D-2, below).

ON THE JOB for Great Lakes Construction
in Avon Lake is Norm Obermeyer, Jr. (D-2)
operating an 80-ton crawler.

OPERATING a skid steer on Nicholson
Construction’s Dugway storage tunnel
project is Ken Zimmerman.

DOING site and underground work for a
new gas station is Seth Houser on a
loader for Allsite Construction.

DIGGING for the Petty Group on a S.R. 91
gas line is Gary Haskins.
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Local 18 Calendar
Retiree calendar
continued from page 1

NOVEMBER continued
         23    Dist. 4/5 No mtg. –
                Next mtg. scheduled
                for December

DEcEMBER
           2    Dist. 3 Christmas mtg./
                Luncheon Buffet –
                Columbus Hall, Noon
           7    Dist. 4/5 Christmas Luncheon –
                Union Hall, 11:30 a.m.
         14    Dist. 6 Christmas Party –
                Union Hall, Noon
         15    Dist. 2 mtg.

Coalition formed continued from page 21

PeP’S Club 18
yes, I would like to do my part to support candidates and issues that help promote
work for Local 18.
”To comply with federal law, we must use best efforts to obtain, maintain and submit
the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose
contributions exceed $200 per calendar year.”

Name:                                                                                     Reg. No:

Address:

City:                                                                                        State:                                         Zip:

Phone:                                                                                    District:

❑ $18.00     ❑ $50.00     ❑ $100.00     ❑ other $

$ 

❑ Money clip    ($100.00 minimum contribution)
Contributions or gifts to PEP’s Club 18 are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal
 income tax purposes. Forms and contributions should be sent to P.E.P. Local 18
3515 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115.

injuries at road construction sites aver-
aged 115 per year.

•  Over the 12 year period from 2003-
2014, texas ranked as the state with the
most worker deaths at road construc-
tion sites (156), Pennsylvania (72), 
illinois (66), california (61), and 
tennessee (55).

•  transportation events accounted for
74% of roadway work zone fatal occu-
pational injuries during the four-year
period. in 65% of these transportation
events, the worker was struck by a ve-
hicle in the work zone.

•  Backing vehicles accounted for 54 of
the 209 worker deaths in a work zone
for which the direction of travel was
recorded.
The year 2015 marked the largest increase

in traffic deaths since 1966 and preliminary
estimates for the first half of 2016 show an
alarming uptick in fatalities – an increase of
about 10.4% as compared to the number of
fatalities in the first half of 2015.

“Every single death on our roadways is a
tragedy,” said NHTSA Administrator Mark
Rosekind. “We can prevent them. Our drive
toward zero deaths is more than just a worthy
goal. It is the only acceptable goal.”

“The “4Es” – Education, Engineering, En-
forcement and Emergency Medical Services
provide a reliable roadmap for driving down
fatalities. Coupled with new technologies and
innovative approaches to mobility, we may
now hold the keys that get us to zero,” said
Deborah A.P. Hersman, president and CEO of
the National Safety Council.

“Reaching zero deaths will be difficult, will

take time and will require significant effort
from all of us but it is the only acceptable vi-
sion,” said FHWA Deputy Administrator David
Kim. “We’re not at zero yet, but by working
together, the day will come when there are
no fatalities on the nation’s roadways, side-
walks or bicycle paths.”

With the rapid introduction of automated
vehicles and advanced technologies, the De-
partment believes it is now increasingly likely
that the vision of zero road deaths and serious
injuries can be achieved in the next 30 years.
The Road to Zero Coalition will work to accel-
erate the achievement of that vision through
concurrent efforts that focus on overall sys-
tem design, addressing infrastructure design,
vehicle technology, enforcement and behavior
safety. An important principle of the effort will
be to find ways to ensure that inevitable
human mistakes do not result in fatalities.

“Working closely with our partners, both in-
side and outside the Department, we are com-
mitting significant resources to the serious
effort being put forth to make the ambitious
goal of zero deaths an eventual reality,” said
FMCSA Administrator T.F. Scott Darling III.
“While we work tirelessly every day to promote
safer roadways, we understand that this coali-
tion will only succeed if we all do our part and
pledge to make safety our highest priority.”

The “zero deaths” idea was first adopted in
Sweden in 1997 as “Vision Zero” and since
then has evolved across the country and across
the world. A growing number of state and
cities have adopted “Zero” fatality visions.

Survivors of one Local 18 member have qual-
ified for death benefits and 18 members have
qualified for retirement benefits. They include:

district 1
Mark D. Proppe (early retirement) and

Ronald T. Bengough, Jack R. Klann, Jr. 
and Michael J. Kline, Joint & Survivor’s (early
retirements).

district 2
Steven J. Creager, Joint & Survivor (normal

retirement) and Daniel L. Goodman, Joint &
Survivor (disability).

district 3
Craig S. Milner (normal retirement); Daniel

C. Grimwood, Joint & Survivor (early retire-
ment) and Richard A. Arnett, Carroll J. John-
son, James L. Mayle and Mary L. Williams,
Joint & Survivor’s (normal retirements).

district 4/5
Robyn R. Shafer (early retirement); Gary L.

Gentry (normal retirement); Thomas D. Con-
nors, Joint & Survivor (early retirement); Jef-
frey L. Rose, Joint & Survivor (disability) and
Nathan M. Church (death).

district 6
Paul R. Fedorovich, Sr. (normal retirement);

Steven Franklin, Joint & Survivor (early retire-
ment) and Craig J. Hewitt, Joint & Survivor
(normal retirement).

Survivor, pension
benefits go to 19
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rTW dubious continued from page 5

to resist divorce. Instead of “I do,” adherents
embrace an elevated sentiment: “I really do.”

Perhaps the same could be said of Repub-
lican obeisance to the corporate class and op-
probrium for organized labor.

But those were precisely the sentiments of
the old-timey Democrats who wrote the
Right-to-Work law nearly 70 years ago.

In the years after World War II, Americans
were wearying of labor disputes. Plus, Virginia
was tightly controlled by a conservative Dem-
ocratic oligarchy, and its foes stood little
chance of upending the status quo.

Fast forward to 2016: The public is on McAu-
liffe’s side on rights restoration – one survey
shows six in 10 voters back him – even though
four of the seven Republican-elected justices of
the Supreme Court say the law is not.

The Right-to-Work law largely neutered or-
ganized labor as a political force in Virginia,
restricting its growth and, by extension, its
ability to squeeze management through
strikes and other steps to increase wages and
improve benefits.

The law complemented another feature of
Virginia at mid-century, when manufacturing
dominated its economy; a preoccupation with
keeping wages low, particularly in the textile

and furniture hubs of Southside and the
Shenandoah Valley.

In these isolated regions, labor was cheap,
plentiful and captive. This would be an in-
ducement to build more factories, hire more
workers.

And when those industries – and the jobs
they provided – began to disappear, largely
because globalization over four decades
pushed manufacturing to off-shore plants
that pay employees peanuts, thousands of
working-class people were left behind. They
had few skills and fewer opportunities to de-
velop new ones.

It is in the coalfields of Southwest Virginia
and the shipyards of the Peninsula that the
Right-to-Work law was put to the test, en-
forced by the agency that now may not have
bodies to do so again. That’s because the Re-
publican General Assembly and the Demo-
cratic governor, having misjudged the
direction of the economy, are anticipating a
freeze on pay raises for state employees.

Schapiro is a member of the executive 
committee of the Richmond Newspapers 
Professional Association, which represents
non-management newsroom employees of
the Richmond Times-Dispatch

Local 18 extends its sympathy to the families
and loved ones of the following members
who have passed away.

LM Lloyd Beal, Jr. (D-6)                      Aug. 11

LM William Moran (D-3)                   Aug. 17

LM Ronald Burk (D-2)                        Aug. 22

LM James Jackson (D-4/5)                 Aug. 23

LM Eddie Milner (D-3)                       Aug. 23

LM Richard Fetzer (D-1)                     Aug. 28

LM Paul Urbanowski (D-2)                  Sept. 1

Rollin Bullinger (D-2)                           Sept. 2

David Hilton (D-4/5)                            Sept. 3

Dale Longaberger (D-3)                      Sept. 9

LM David Dubois, Jr. (D-3)                Sept. 14

LM Joe Patten (D-1)                          Sept. 15

LM Dennis Brillhart (D-6)                   Sept. 18

In MeMOrIaM


